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Foreword 
 

r 
 

All praise is due to Allāh, the Lord of the Worlds, and may the 

ṣalāt and  salām be upon His Final Messenger. To proceed: 

 

I came across a poster in a mosque comprising fifteen affairs that 

help a person to acquire rizq (sustenance) and saw it to be 

beneficial. To benefit myself and others, I translated it to publish 

in e-book format for easy reading and distribution and to serve 

as a beneficial reminder, Allāhumma bārik. 

 

Abū ʿIyāḍ Amjad Rafīq 

19th Rabīʿ al-Thānī 1435H / 18th February 2014CE 
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1. Seeking Forgiveness 
 

r 

 �ستغفار
 

The evidence is His, the Most High's saying, citing the call of Nūḥ 

(alayhis salām) to his people: 

 

���Ô��Ó�����������Ò�������Ñ��Ð���Ï��Î��B����A��D��C

O��N�����M��L��K����������J���I��H��G��F��E 

 

I said (to them): 'Ask forgiveness from your Lord. Verily, He 

is Oft-Forgiving. He will send rain to you in abundance. And 

give you increase in wealth and children and bestow on you 

gardens and bestow on you rivers.' Nūḥ (71:10-12).  

 

From the fruits of seeking forgiveness are the sending down 

of rain (which is a means through which sustenance is created 

and provided) and increase in wealth and children have been 

connected with the seeking of forgiveness.  
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2. Repentance 
 

r 

 التوبة
 

The evidence is His saying: 

 

���¨��§��¦��¥��¤��£��¢����¡�����~��}�����|��{
¬��«��ª���������©®���̧�����¶������µ��´��³��²��±��°��¯ ��  

 

And (commanding you): "Seek the forgiveness of your Lord, 

and turn to Him in repentance that He may grant you good 

enjoyment for a term appointed and bestow His abounding 

grace to every owner of grace. But if you turn away, then I 

fear for you the torment of a great day. Hūd (11:3). 

 

And also His saying upon the tongue of Dāwūd (ʿalayhis salām): 

 

Å��Ä��Ã����Ë������Ê��É��È��Ç��Æ

Ô��Ó����Ò���Ñ��Ð����Ï��Î��Í��Ì��  
 

"And O my people! Ask forgiveness of your Lord and then 

repent to Him, He will send you (from the sky) abundant 
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rain, and add strength to your strength, so do not turn away 

as criminals, wrongdoers." Hūd (11:52). 

 

From the fruits of repentance are good enjoyment in this 

world, receiving increase in bounty and excellence from Allāh 

and sending of rain and providence from the sky. 

 

Repentance has a number of conditions for it to be accepted and 

they are:  

 

• Acknowledging that sin has been committed 

• Remorse for falling into the sin  

• Resolving not to return to the sin  

• Rectifying any harm if it involved the rights of others 

• Asking for forgiveness for this sin 

• Having firm belief that Allāh is the Forgiver of sins 
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3. Piety (Taqwā) 
 

r 

قوى الت  
 

Due to the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 
 

u���t��s���r���q��p��o����n��m��l����k��jv��  

 

And whoever has taqwā of Allāh, He will make for him a way 

out (of difficulty) and provide for him from (sources) he 

could not imagine. Ṭalāq  (65:2-3). 

 

And also the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 

 

��K��J���I��H��G��F��E����D��C��B���A

S��R���Q��P��O������������N��M��L��  
And if the people of the towns had believed and had taqwa 

(piety), certainly, We should have opened for them 

blessings from the heaven and the earth, but they belied 

(the Messengers). So We took them (with punishment) for 

what they used to earn. Aʿrāf (7:96) 
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From the fruits of taqwā are removal from every difficulty, 

provision from where one would not imagine, opening up of 

blesings from the Earth and the heaven. 

 

As for the definition of taqwā then it is, as related from Ṭalq bin 

Ḥabīb (raḥimahullāh): "To work in obedience to Allāh, upon light 

from Allāh, hoping for Allāh's reward and to abandon 

disobedience to Allāh, upon light from Allāh, fearing the 

punishment of Allāh." Siyar of al-Dhahabī (4/601). 

 

The meaning of "upon light from Allāh" is upon knowledge and 

insight in His religion, that you obey Him and abandon 

disobedience to Him  upon knowledge of what He ordered and 

prohibited. 
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4. Reliance Upon Allāāāāh  (Tawakkul) 
 

r 

وكل�ع�ى�هللالت  
 

Due to the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 
 

|��{��z��y��x��w}��¢��¡��������~£����§��¦��¥��¤
ª��©��¨��  

 

And whoever places his trust in Allāh, He will suffice him (in 

his needs). Verily, Allāh will accomplish his purpose. Indeed 

Allah has set a measure for all things. Ṭalāq  (65:3). 

 

And the statement of the Messenger (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi 

wasallam), "If only you were to rely upon Allāh as He truly should 

be relied upon He would bestow you with sustenance just as the 

birds leave hungry in the morning and return full." Reported by 

al-Tirmidhī, Aḥmad, Ibn Mājah. 

 

From the fruits of relying upon Allāh are Allāh being sufficient 

for the servant (in all his needs), acquiring what a servant 

desires of goodness for himself, and sustenance being acquired 

with the ease with which the bird acquires sustenance. 

 

It is from reliance (tawakkul) upon Allāh to use the legislated 

and lawful ways and means through which goals and objectives 
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are attained.  Thus, reliance is to make use of the ways and 

means and then rely upon Allāh for bringing about the fruits and 

effects of those ways and means, since He is the creator of all the 

ways and means (asbaab) and their effects (musabbabaat). 
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5. Spending Upon a Seeker of Knowledge 
 

r 

فقة�ع�ى�طالب�العلمنال  
 

The evidence is the ḥadīth of Anas bin Mālik (raḍiyallāhu ʿanhu) 

who said: There were two brothers in the time of the Messenger 

of Allāh (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam) and one of them would 

come to the Prophet (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam) [to learn] and 

the other would pursue his trade profession. So the one who 

would pursue his profession complained about his brother to the 

Prophet (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam) and he replied: "Perhaps 

you are being provided for due to (your spending upon) him." 

Reported by al-Tirmidhī. 

 

From the benefits of this ḥadīth are the commendability of 

spending upon a seeker of knowledge and that spending upon a 

seeker of knowledge brings about sustenance for the spender. 

And one should take care to spend only upon the seeker of 

knowledge who is a person of the Sunnah, upon the ʿaqīdah and 

manhaj of the Righteous Salaf, one who loves and hates for its 

sake and who befriends and disavows for its sake, one who loves 

the Scholars of the Sunnah and respects them and takes from 

them in the affairs of his religion.  
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6. Establishing the Legislation of Allāāāāhhhh 
 

r 

قامة�شرع�اللهإ  
 

The evidence is the statement of Allāh, the Mighty and Exalted: 

 

N��O��P���Q��R��S��T��U���V��W��X��Y���
Z��[��\��]^��_��`��ab��c��d �

���e��f��g��h ��  
 

And if only they had acted according to the Torah, the 

Gospel and what has (now) been sent down to them from 

their Lord (the Qurʾān), they would surely have gotten 

provision from above them and from underneath their feet. 

There are from among them people who are on the right 

course but many of them do evil deeds. Al-Māʾidah (5:66). 

 

Abiding by what Allāh has revealed of legislation is a means of 

provision from above (the heaven) and below (the Earth) and 

this applies to all without exception, both the rulers and the 

ruled, and in matters of belief, worship and methodology. 
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7. Hajj and ʿʿʿʿUmrah 
 

r 

5تابعة�ب2ن�الحج�والعمرةا  
 

The evidence is the saying of the Messenger of Allāh (ṣallallāhu 

ʿalayhi wasallam): "Follow up between (the performance) of Hajj 

and ʿUmrah for they remove poverty and sins just like the bellow 

(of the furnace) removes the dross from iron, gold and silver. And a 

righteous Hajj has no other reward but Paradise." Reported by 

Aḥmad and declared ṣaḥīḥ by al-Albānī. 

 

From the fruits of frequent performance of Ḥajj and ʿUmrah 

are the removal of poverty, the removal of sins and entry into 

Paradise.  
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8. Keeping Ties of Kinship 
 

r 

لة�الرحمص  
 

The evidence is the saying of the Messenger of Allāh (ṣallallāhu 

ʿalayhi wasallam): "Whoevere is pleased that his sustenance is 

enlargened and his life is extended then let him maintain the ties 

of kinship." Reported by al-Bukhārī. 

 

From the fruits of keeping the ties of kinship is enlargenment 

of provision. 
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9. Spending in the Path of Allāāāāhhhh 
 

r 

نفاق�:ي�سبيل�الله�   
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 

 

Â���Ã��Ä��Å��Æ��Ç��È��É��Ê��Ë��ÌÍ��Î���Ï��Ð��
Ñ��Ò��ÓÔ��Õ��Ö��������×����Ø ���  

 

Say: "Truly, my Lord enlarges the provision for whom He 

wills of His slaves, and (also) restricts (it) for him, and 

whatsoever you spend of anything (in Allah's Cause), He will 

replace it. And He is the Best of providers." Sabaʾ (34:39) 

 

And also the saying of the Messenger of Allāh (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi 

wasallam): "Allāh the Most High said, 'Spend, O son of Adam and 

you will be spent upon'." Reported by Muslim. 

 

From the fruits of spending in the way of Allāh (through 

charity) are the replacement of what has been spent and Allāh 

spending upon the servant. 
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10. Benevolence Towards the Weak 
 

r 

?ى�الضعفاءإن��حسا  
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh's Messenger (ṣallallāhu 

ʿalayhi wasallam): "Are you aided and granted sustenance except 

by way of the poor, weak ones amongst you?" Reported by al-

Bukhārī. And also his (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam's) saying: 

"Seek (closeness to) me through your poor, weak ones for you are 

granted sustenance and aided through your poor, weak ones." 

Reported by al-Tirmidhī. 

 

From the benefits of benevolence and kindess to the poor 

and weak is expansive sustenance, aid from Allāh and honour. 
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11. Migration in the Path of Allāāāāh 
 

r 

هجرة�:ي�سبيل�هللال  
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 

 

��«��¬���®��¯��°��±��²��³��´��µ��������¶¸��� ��  
 

He who emigrates (from his home) in the cause of Allah, will 

find on earth many dwelling places and plenty to live by. 

Nisāʾ (4:100) 

 

The one who emigrates in Allāh's cause will find goodness and 

blessing and also plentifulness in the means of living. 
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12. Supplication (Duʿā) 
 

r 

لدعاءا  
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh's Messenger (ṣallallāhu 

ʿalayhi wasallam): "I seek refuge with you from the trial of poverty 

(  
َ
 عُ أ

ُ
 بِ �وذ

َ
ر�ك

ْ
ق

َ
ف

ْ
�ال ةِ

َ
ن

ْ
�فِت

ْ
مِن )." Related by al-Bukhārī. And also his 

saying, "Seek refuge in Allāh from poverty, scarcity and 

humiliation, and that you oppress (others) or are oppressed." 

Related by al-Nasāʾī, Abū Dāwūd and Ibn Mājah. 

 

Supplication is from the keys of opening upon sustenance and it 

also repels poverty and tribulations. 
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13. Remembrance of Allāh (Dhikr) 
 

r 

 ذكر�الله�تعا?ى
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 

 

Å��Æ���Ç���È��É��Ê���Ë��Ì�� ��  
 

But whosoever turns away from My remembrance verily, for 

him is a life of hardship, and We shall raise him up blind on 

the Day of Resurrection. Ṭā Ha (20:114) 

 

And also the saying of the Messenger of Allāh (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi 

wasallam): "No people sit together, remembering Allāh, the 

Mighty and Majestic, except that the Angels surround them and 

envelope them with mercy and tranquility descends upon them 

and Allāh mentions them to those who are with Him." Reported by 

Muslim. 

 

From the fruits of remembrance (dhikr) is a life of ease. 

Constant remembrance of Allāh brings about ease and 

spaciousness in provision and livelihood. 
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14. Earnestness in Seeking Provision 
 

r 

لتبك�F2:ي�طلب�الرزقا  
 

The evidence is as narrated by Ṣakhr al-Ghāmidī that Allāh's 

Messenger (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam) said: "O Allāh bless my 

ummah in its embarkment (of their affairs) in the earlier (part of 

the day)."  Related by Abū Dāwūd, al-Tirmidhī, Ibn Mājah and 

others, declared ṣaḥīḥ by al-Albānī in Ṣaḥīḥ Ibn Mājah. And 

whenever he (ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam)  would send people on 

a mission or dispatch an army, he would send them in the first 

part of the day. And Ṣakhr himself was a trader and would send 

out his workers in the first part of the day, so he was successful 

and his wealth enlargened greatly.  
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15. Gratefulness (Shukr) 
 

r 

لشكرا  
 

The evidence is the saying of Allāh, the Exalted: 

 

 ]��^���_��`��a��bc��d��e��f���
g��h��i ��  

 

And (remember) when your Lord proclaimed: "If you are 

grateful (give thanks), I will give you more (of My blessings), 

but if you are thankless (ungrateful), My punishment is 

indeed severe." Ibrāhīm (14:7). 

 

And He, the Exalted, also said: 

 

A��B��������C���D��E��FG��H��I��J��KL���M������N��
O��P��Q��RS��T��U��V��W���X��Y��
Z��[��\��]��^��_���`��a��b��c��
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d��e��f��g��h���i��j��k��l��mn��o��p��
q��r���s ���  

 

Indeed there was for Saba ʾʾʾʾ (Sheba) a sign in their dwelling 

place, - two gardens on the right hand and on the left (and it 

was said to them) "Eat of the provision of your Lord, and be 

grateful to Him, a fair land and an Oft-Forgiving Lord." But 

they turned away (from the obedience of Allah), so We sent 

against them a flood released from the dam, and We 

converted their two gardens into gardens producing bitter 

bad fruit, and tamarisks, and some few lote-trees. Like this 

We requited them because they were ungrateful 

disbelievers. And never do We requit in such a way except 

those who are ungrateful, (disbelievers). Sabaʾ (34:15-17) 

 

Being grateful for the blessings and favours of Allāh leads to an 

increase in the favours and their persistence. Being ungrateful is 

a cause of punishment and ending of the blessings and favours 

as occurred to the people of Sabaʾ. And being grateful is giving 

obedience to Allāh in what He commanded and refraining from 

disobedience to Allāh in what He prohibited. 

 

 

 

 

kkk 
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Ibn al-Qayyim (raḥimahullāh) said:  

 

The people  of Islām are strangers amongst mankind. And 

the believers are strangers amongst the people of Islām. 

And the people of knowledge are strangers amongst the 

believers. And the people of the Sunnah who separate it 

from the desires and innovations, they are strangers. And 

those who call to it and have patience upon the harm of 

the opposers, they are the severest of them (all) in 

strangeness. However, they are the people of Allāh in  

truth. There is no strangeness for them (in reality), 

(rather) their strangeness is only in relation to the 

majority about whom Allāh, the Mighty and Majestic, said, 

"If you were to obey most of those upon the Earth they 

would misguide you from the path of Allāh" (6:116). So 

the ones (mentioned in the verse) are (the real) strangers 

to Allāh and His Messenger and their strangeness is the 

deserting (type of) strangeness even if they are well-

known and pointed towards.  

 

Madārij al-Sālikīn (3/186). 
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